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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The In-Practice Prevention (IPP) programme was developed by the Local Dental Network
(LDN) in the North Yorkshire and The Humber area of England in response to an Oral Health
Needs Assessment, which was published in 2015. The underpinning logic model was that
providing General Dental Practitioners (GDPs) with incentives could promote the delivery of
prevention, using care-pathways that utilised the whole dental team. The IPP programme
was underpinned by financial incentives, which reduced the requirements on GDPs to
deliver to Units of Dental Activity targets and instead, promoted prevention. The IPP
programme is important given its potential to contribute to an understanding of how the
principles of flexible commissioning could be implemented.
Realist evaluations seek to identify “what works, for whom, how and in what
circumstances”? As a result, they develop a set of programme theories through an iterative
and inductive approach. Realist approaches articulate these theories as ‘outcomes’ that are
related to antecedent 'mechanisms', which operate within a given ‘context’. Working
iteratively and inductively with key stakeholders, the aim is to develop a set of explanatory
‘mid-range’ theories that describe how a given programme works ‘on the ground’.
Following semi-structured interviews and focus groups, along with an extensive review of
the pertinent literature, five theory areas were considered to be critical to the success of
IPP. In order of stated priority, these were 1) clinical leadership; 2) ‘skill-mix’; 3) financial
incentives; 4) institutional logic / practice culture; and 5) behaviour change. The latter two
theory areas were described as reliant on the delivery of the former three.
Over a two and a half-year period, with over 17,500 evidence-based dental nurse-led
preventive care-pathways delivered, there was no evidence of any negative influence of IPP
on attendance patterns for adult patients or patient charge revenue over the duration of
the programme, two important concerns for dental commissioners. Attendance patterns
and the use of fluoride appeared to increase for child patients, along with anecdotal
evidence of a ‘halo’ effect amongst siblings and other family members.
Given the findings of the realist evaluation, it would appear that clinically-led programmes
offer value to dental commissioners, improving both programme adoption and spread,
whilst driving innovation, ‘peer-to-peer’ improvement and freeing latent capacity within the
dental team. Ensuring financial incentives align with public health priorities is also key. The
utilisation of the whole of the dental team was critical for the success of the IPP programme
and created local champions that drove the institutional logic within the practice and
behaviour change.
The potential expansion of a flexible commissioning model offers a platform to build on
these findings to promote prevention, the development of the whole of the dental team
and the quality of care provided to NHS patients at scale.
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0-INTRODUCTION
Child Dental Health
Population health needs are changing across the United Kingdom (UK). Overall, there has
been a general improvement in oral health, with most young adults (90%) expected to have
more than twenty-one teeth in ten years’ time.1 This contrasts with the level of dental caries
that is still seen in young children, despite the disease being totally preventable.2 As
highlighted in the Child Dental Health (CDH) Survey in 2013 in England “nearly a third (31%)
of five-year olds and nearly half (46%) of all eight-year olds had obvious decay experience in
their primary teeth”.2
CDH surveys provide statistical estimates on the dental health of five, eight, 12 and 15-yearold children in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, using data collected during dental
examinations conducted in schools on random samples of children by NHS dentists and
dental nurses. In 2013, the survey oversampled schools with high rates of free school meal
eligibility to enable comparison of children from lower income families with other children
of the same age, in terms of their oral health, and related perceptions and behaviours. 52%
of five-year olds in England were deemed to have good oral health (defined as the absence
of obvious decay experience, tooth surface loss into dentine and calculus).2 The proportion
with good oral health declined with age, whilst nearly a third (31%) of 15-year-olds had
good oral health.2 Obvious dental decay experience in primary teeth was present in 31% of
five-year-olds.2 In permanent teeth, obvious decay experience was found in 32% of 12-yearolds and 44% of 15-year olds.2
Young children presenting with pain and sepsis resulting from dental caries are difficult
patients to manage in high street NHS dental practices.3 It is also costly. For example, in
Northern Ireland, approximately one fifth of the NHS dental budget is spent on managing
the dental caries and its sequelae.4 Tooth extraction is common-place.5,6 This is distressing
for the child and their families and further increases costs for the NHS.6 Poor dental
experiences at an early age can also lead to life-long dental anxiety and poor patterns of
attendance, with further health and cost consequences.7
The experience of dental caries in young children has an impact on their body weight,
growth and their quality of life, such that comprehensive treatment “makes a very
significant difference to the psychological and social aspects of the child's life”.8 It also
affects young children’s’ attendance at school and their educational achievement.9,10,11 In
addition, once the disease is expressed in young children, further dental caries is highly
likely.12,13
General Dental Services
Most of the funding in the National Health Service (NHS) in dentistry is for ‘high-street’
service provision where General Dental Practitioners (GDPs) and Dental Care Professionals
(DCPs) provide routine maintenance and treatment, known as General Dental Services
(GDS). GDPs in the UK operate their practices as small businesses and differ from many
other healthcare professionals in that they take all of the financial risk for service
provision.14 They also receive little or no support for initial start-up costs or for the
development of their capital infrastructure. As Harris et al. describe “dental practice
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premises and facilities are owned by the principal(s)/body corporate as capital assets”.15 The
costs involved are then incorporated into the sum of practice overheads, and reimbursed
through the dental remuneration scheme.15
As a result, dental practices operating within the NHS are acutely sensitive to the incentives
within any given remuneration system.14,16 In turn, this can influence the institutional logic
of the dental practice; the culture within an organisation that shapes the collective
behaviour and actions of those who work there.17 Retrospective payment systems like FeeFor-Service (FFS), where a GDP submits a claim for every single item of completed
treatment, have been shown to lead to over-treatment in order to maximise profit.18 In
these systems, the incentive for practices is to increase the volume of clinical activity
delivered. In contrast, per-capita remuneration systems pay practices a fixed level of
funding based on the number of registered patients. This breaks the link between treatment
activity and practice income, giving practices greater autonomy on what to focus on.19 This
may lead some practices to place greater emphasis on prevention.20 However, per capita
systems can also lead to under-treatment and patient selection; a preference for low-risk
patients that require little treatment, given that funding for these practices is capped and
unrelated to clinical activity.21
Goodwin et al., argue that institutional logics at any given NHS practice not only include
dentistry as a business, but also professional ethics and contextual factors, based on where
the practice is embedded.22 As highlighted by Watt et al., the most important factors
influencing change in dentistry include: concerns about financial risk, progressive practice
environment, supportive organisational structure, supportive professional networks and
opportunity for training.23 As such, the drive to maintain (and maximise) the viability of an
NHS practice can also be tempered by a practice owner’s view about their sense of duty to
their patients and their ideas about how best to deliver care for their patients and
community.20
Prior to 2006, GDPs were paid on a fee-for-service basis. This meant that GDPs claimed for
every item of clinical activity that they undertook. As highlighted above, these payment
mechanisms can have a tendency to incentivise over-treatment, as GDPs’ income is directly
linked to the level of clinical activity undertaken on each patient. It also had a negative
impact on practices, as many of the individual items of treatment where of a relatively low
value and led to GDP complaints about being on a ‘treadmill’ (high level of clinical activity on
low value items), in order to maintain the viability of their practices. In 2006, a new General
Dental Services (GDS) NHS contract was introduced in England and Wales.24 This contract
collated NHS dental activity items into three broad bands in an attempt to lessen the
number of individual items of treatment that GDPs would claim for on each patient:
1. Band One: examination, radiographs and a simple scale and polish;
2. Band Two: restorations, extractions and root canal treatments; and
3. Band Three: crowns, bridges and dentures.
These bands of treatment attracted one, three and twelve Units of Dental Activity (UDA)
respectively. The value of a UDA varied across NHS dental practices and was based on
clinical activity and payments in a ‘reference year’ that were ‘earned’ under the previous
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fee-for-service NHS dental contract in 2005. Another “key feature of the 2006 contract was
cost-containment i.e. ‘Providers’ annual activity and revenue were capped at an agreed
number of UDAs per year for an agreed price, known as an Annual Contract Value (ACV).
NHS GDPs were then paid a “twelfth” of their ACV on a monthly basis. As a result, NHS
GDPs’ outputs under the new contract in England were constrained and they were
penalized if they under or over-performed.
‘Skill-mix’ in NHS dentistry
Policy-makers have been interested in the potential of ‘skill-mix’ in NHS dentistry for some
time. In 1993, the Nuffield report argued that role of DCPs could be expanded.25 Proponents
of ‘skill-mix’ argue that it has the potential to free resources, increase the capacity to care
for high need populations, improve access and reduce oral health inequalities.26,27 In an
international review, Nash et al. concluded that ‘access to basic dental care will not be
available without the utilization of dental therapists in the workforce’, and Johnson argued
for a paradigm shift ‘from treatment to prevention, wellness and self-care’.28,29 Despite a
lack of experimental evidence,30 comparative performance between GDPs and DCPs have
been demonstrated by a substantive number of international studies,31 in terms of patient
safety,32,33.34 diagnostic efficacy,35,36.37,38 and direct patient care.39,40,41
As a result, increasing attention is being paid to the greater use of ‘skill-mix’ in NHS dentistry
to meet population health need. This is now explicitly recognised in a number of policy
documents that underpin NHS care.42,43 However, DCP utilisation by NHS dental practices
appears to be heavily influenced by the financial incentives inherent in the NHS contract.44
As highlighted in the previous section, NHS GDPs run their practices as businesses to offset
the cost of the capital risk of the premises and the equipment that they own, whilst
ensuring liquidity to cover their overheads. In the most recent study into the use of greater
‘skill-mix’, financial incentives were considered to be one of the most important factors in
the greater utilisation of DCPs within the practice.41
In-Practice Prevention programme
The In Practice Prevention (IPP) programme was developed by the Local Dental Network
(LDN) in the North Yorkshire and the Humber area of England. The underpinning logic model
was that providing GDPs with incentives could promote the delivery of prevention, using
care-pathways that utilised the whole dental team. The North Yorkshire and The Humber
LDN worked in partnership with Public Health England (PHE) and the Department of Health
in England.
IPP was targeted at young children with dental decay in areas of higher-than-average dental
disease rates. It was developed in response to the Yorkshire and the Humber Oral Health
Needs Assessment, which was published in 2015.45 The report identified high levels of
dental disease amongst young children across the deprived communities in the North
Yorkshire and Humber area. A subsequent stakeholder workshop with representatives from
dentistry, Local Authorities, Healthwatch and the voluntary sector identified prevention as
the key priority.
The IPP programme requires GDPs to identify children (aged between three and 16 years of
age) that experience dental caries (at least one lesion) or those children that require a
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General Anaesthetic (GA). These children are then sign-posted to DCP-led prevention clinics,
where evidence-based prevention is delivered over a defined number of appointments with
prescribed evidence-based interventions and oral-health messages. These care-pathways
each receive an associated payment. In this way, the programme aimed to provide an
incentivised and comprehensive programme to deliver consistent oral-health advice and
interventions that are targeted at children with the highest levels of disease.
The IPP programme was delivered by teams of trained Dental Nurses (DNs) within each NHS
practice. The DNs underwent training from Health Education England in both oral health
education and fluoride varnish application. Equally, the DNs and Practice Managers and
participating GDPs have also attended a dedicated IPP training session. The majority of the
IPP care-pathways are delivered in the GDS and the GA Pathway is delivered by the
Community Dental Service (CDS). In Hull, this has been modified so that participating
practices link to the CDS and a GA care-pathway, such that IPP sites refer children that
required GAs.
The IPP programme was underpinned by financial incentives. The care-pathways were
associated with a payment (£36 for three prevention appointments) and this was offset
against the target number of Units of Dental Activity (UDA) within the Annual Contract
Value (ACV). This UDA offset was approximately 3% on average, meaning that the
prevention activity was resourced within the existing financial envelope. In this way, the
programme aimed to take a flexible approach to local commissioning and provide an
incentivised and comprehensive programme to deliver consistent oral-health advice and
interventions that were targeted at children with the highest levels of disease.
Realist research
The realist approach is a form of theory-driven evaluation developed to strengthen the
explanatory power of evaluation studies and contribute to evidence-based policy and
practice. It is a generic approach that can be applied to many fields of research, including
health and social care. Pawson & Tilley developed the first realist evaluation approach,
although other interpretations have been developed since.46 They argued that in order to be
useful for decision makers, evaluations need to identify “what works, for whom, how and in
what circumstances”, rather than merely ‘does it work’?45
Realist evaluations are cyclical in nature (Figure 1) and start by determining a number of
Initial Programme Theories (IPT) that bring together the different contexts (C) and
mechanisms (M) that produce the outcomes (O) of the intervention under evaluation (Stage
1). These are then refined over time, drawing on evidence from the literature and
interviews with key stakeholders (Stage 2), prior to refining the programme theory (Stage 3)
and ‘teaching back’ the findings to the key stakeholders involved (Stage 4). The use of the
realist approaches is becoming increasingly popular in health services research as it
recognises the need to show how and why interventions work, as opposed to merely
evaluating whether they work or not.47
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Figure One: Realist cycle
A realist evaluation design is well suited to assess how interventions in complex situations
might work because it allows the evaluator to deconstruct the causal web of conditions
underlying such interventions.48 As a result, it can be useful to policymakers and is an
attractive form of evaluation. In realist approaches, stakeholders are regarded as key
sources for eliciting programme theory and providing data on how the programme works
and their involvement throughout the study is paramount.49,50
Study aims and objectives
The IPP programme is a complex intervention with different mechanisms that operate in a
NHS context, that has its own complexity. The aim of this study was to undertake a realist
evaluation to evaluate the IPP programme, in order to understand “what works, for whom
and under what circumstances”. The objectives were to undertake the following:
1. Use a series of stakeholder groups to develop IPTs;
2. Undertake a realist synthesis of further develop these IPTs and ground them in the
literature;
3. Create a series of IF-THEN propositions from the IPTs to facilitate testing and
modification using semi-structured interviews; and
4. Refine these IPTs to create Modified Programme Theories (MPTs) and ‘teach-back’
these to a final stakeholder group.
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1-DEVELOPING THE INITIAL PROGRAMME THEORIES
Introduction
The context of service delivery is often complex, dynamic and involves multiple
stakeholders. This can mean that complex interventions delivered in one context may differ
markedly from those introduced into a different context.51,52 This ‘reality’ often contrasts
with the evidence-based paradigm, which relies on systematic reviews to draw together
empirical evidence generated by Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs).53 RCTs suffer from a
number of ontological and practical issues when they are used to evaluate complex
interventions within complex settings, like the IPP programme. Trialists commonly ignore
issues around uncertainty in complex health systems and often frame effectiveness using
effect sizes based on a single primary outcome measure.54 They are also highly resource
intensive and take a long time to complete.55 RCTs and systematic reviews can also strip out
the policy and organisational context.56 As highlighted by Moore, “effect sizes do not
provide policy makers with information on how an intervention might be replicated in their
specific context, or whether trial outcomes will be reproduced”.57
In contrast, realist evaluations are theory driven from the outset and seek to identify both
the seen and unseen elements of a programme (the mechanisms) that lead to its success or
failure.58 Contingent relationships are expressed to show how particular 'Contexts’ act on
different ‘Mechanisms’ to generate ‘Outcomes’. In the realist paradigm, mechanisms are
described as ‘the pathways from resource to reasoning and response’.59
As a ‘theory driven’ approach, realist evaluations start by determining potential candidate
IPTs a priori before iteratively developing these theories using a systematic pattern of
enquiry.60 To facilitate this, the following process was followed for the IPP programme:
1. Scoping the literature;
a. Concept mining;
b. Conceptualising the IPP programme using soft systems;
c. Identification of theory areas;
2. Literature search;
3. Selection and appraisal of documents; and
4. Data extraction, analysis and synthesis.
Concept mining
Concept mining was undertaken to map evidence about the In-Practice Prevention
programme. This involved a process of searching through different bodies of for information
that could help build potential candidate theories. This started with a detailed analysis of
the policy documentation of the In-Practice Prevention programme. Particular attention was
paid to the policy objectives, the nature of evidence-based prevention in general dental
practice, incentives within the NHS contract, role-substitution, institutional logics at the
level of the practice and child-based prevention programmes.
To guide our development of the programme theories, we also conducted an initial search
of the extant literature to understand how evidence-based preventive programmes might
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be effective and the challenges to their implementation in primary dental care. We drew on
the following work, given its applicability to the In-Practice Prevention programme:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Delivering Better Oral Health61
Healthy Gums Do Matter62
What is clinical leadership and why it might be important63
Institutional logics at the dental chairside17
Paying for the wrong kind of performance64
Extending dental nurses’ duties: A national survey investigating skill-mix in Scotland’s
child oral health improvement programme (Childsmile)65

Conceptualising the IPP programme using soft systems
Informed by the concept mining stage, we held two workshops, where key stakeholders
were engaged to develop an initial set of programme theories (Table 1).
Table 1: Key stakeholders involved in the IPT development
Stakeholder type
Public Health England (PHE)
NHS Commissioners for North
Yorkshire and The Humber (NHSE)
North Yorkshire and The Humber
Local Dental Network (LDN)
General Dental Practitioners
(GDPs)
Dental Nurses, Practice Mangers
and Receptionists

Justification
Responsible for the prevention of dental disease in
children in England and the endorsement of the InPractice Prevention programme
Responsible for funding the In-Practice Prevention
programme
Responsible for developing the In-Practice Prevention
programme
Responsible for referring patients to the In- Practice
Prevention programme
Responsible for implementation and delivery of the InPractice Prevention programme

The structure of the workshops were guided by soft systems thinking, a learning approach
which offers an interpretive perspective of the complex and adaptive nature of human
systems within the ‘real world’.66,67 This type of approach complements the realist paradigm
as it accounts for multiple perspectives.68
Within this approach, the focus falls on the relationships among system components
(mechanisms) and the interactions of the system with its environment (contexts) to produce
a given set of outcomes. Systems are also dynamic and are constantly subject to various
forces and feedback mechanisms. Some of those forces and mechanisms and stabilizing and
some are reinforcing or de-stabilizing. System dynamics modelling is used in this way to help
understand the behaviour of systems over time, identify the driving variables so that system
behaviour may be positively impacted, and predict future states. To facilitate this further,
we utilised the CATWOE mnemonic to unpack these relationships within the system for the
IPP programme:
•
•

Customers (C): beneficiaries of the IPP programme;
Actors (A): those with a role or function in the IPP programme;
10

•
•
•
•

Transformations (T): changes and adjustments that have to be undertaken in order
for the IPP programme to be implemented;
World views (W): underlying contextual culture and the challenges in implementing
the IPP programme;
Ownership (O): factors that influence the development of the IPP programme; and
Environments (E): factors that may constrain or act as barriers to its implementation.

The CATWOE mnemonic was also utilised to facilitate the initial discussions and structure
data collection within the workshops. Both workshops were recorded and notes were made
on a flip chart to capture the views of the stakeholders. The recordings were then
transcribed and analysed thematically and key points are provided below (Table 2).
Table 2: Key elements of the IPP programme organised according to CATWOE
CATWOE
category

Justification

C: Beneficiaries of
the IPP programme

1-The key beneficiaries of the IPP programme were young children in the region with high levels
of dental caries; and
2-The NHS dental practices that worked within the ‘flexible commissioning’ approach.
1-The LDN was considered to be a key driver for IPP, who were seen as the “movers and shakers”
within local professional circles and so had roles as ‘Clinical Leaders’;
2-NHSE were responsible for local commissioning and so were pivotal to the success
of the programme and the underpinning ‘flexible commissioning’ approach;
3-PHE leadership was also seen as critical to ensure a dental public health approach
was taken to address the problem;
4-The LDN and PHE had developed a business case to take to the NHSE, so multi-agency working
was seen as key at a strategic level;
5-The engagement of GDPs and local dental teams was seen as pivotal (and the
incentives and leadership skills needed to promote change at a practice level);
6-Given the change to the ‘traditional’ commissioning model, the IPP programme had ‘national
eyes’ on the project and so an on-going relationship with the DH was key; and
7-Members of the dental team (dental practice owners, Dental Care Professionals,
dental nurses and dental receptionists) were seen as critical to the delivery of IPP.
1-Multi-agency and cross-sector working were critical;
2-IPP was seen to be ‘over and above’ what GDPs were normally commissioned to provide, so
clinical leadership, culture and behaviour change was key (e.g. preparedness to change
appointment times to facilitate after-school appointments and increase appointment times);
3-Incentives under-pinned the delivery of the programme;
4-GDPs and dental teams needed to understand the problem from a public health
perspective (i.e. widen their frame of reference and become more ‘community-facing’);
5-The whole practice team had to engage with the programme (and sometimes there
was dissonance between practice owners and their teams, who would deliver IPP);
6-Identification of ‘movers and shakers’ within the professional was important to
promote peer-to-peer acceptance of the programme;
7-Addressing NHSE’s concern about the impact of the programme on Patient Charge
Revenue (PCR) was important;
8-In turn, this meant re-focusing NHSE’s priority on promoting access to services;
9-There was a need to focus on evidence-based prevention and health promotion; and
10-To facilitate the latter, influencing the attitudes of patients and their families was key.
1-IPP to be delivered by dental teams whilst still working to the existing NHS dental contract
(which set targets for activity and performance);
2-Availability of suitable appointments for the programme would require a change in the mind-set
of the practice and dental receptionists;

A: Roles and
functions in IPP

T: Changes and
adjustments to
implement IPP

W: Underlying
context for IPP
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O: Factors that
influence the
ownership of IPP
E: Contextual
barriers

3-Given this, a change in practice culture was considered to be key;
4-The LDN were keen to ensure that the programme was delivered to a consistent standard;
5-Given the novelty of the ‘flexible commissioning’ model, there was a need for the LDN to
challenge traditional methods of service provision and challenge national priorities (access/PCR);
6-This required NHSE dental commissioners to allow ‘top-slicing’ to support IPP;
7-National programmes ('Starting Well'; 'Dental Check By One') were also starting to be delivered
across England, which could be an alternative to the programme or subsumed into it;
8-PHE were driven by the local needs of the population and the need to reduce dental
caries amongst young children; and
9-At a practice level, different members of the dental team held different world-views
about their role.
Elements that determined the success of the programme were identified in the Transformations
section, but the two key factors that were considered to be critical was the top-level ‘buy-in’
amongst the different agencies and the clinical leadership to deliver the programme, through the
LDN and the local dental teams in the region.
1-Supportive dental practice owners were needed in order to change current working practices;
2-DCPs were to run the programme, who had a different ‘world view’ to their practice owners;
3-Education of the DCPs was fundamental to the implementation of IPP and the consistency of its
delivery (this included training of dental nurses in the application of fluoride);
4-A number of specific practice-level barriers were articulated (e.g. physical surgery space,
capacity within the workforce, willingness to problem solve and the headspace to do this, given
the confines of the existing NHS dental contract);
5-Funding of training was not guaranteed (achieved initially through the 'claw-back' mechanism
following annual reviews of dental contracts);
6-Practice re-organisation was required to promote role-substitution and role-supplementation
(greater use of 'skill-mix' in the programme);
7-Changes to internal pay structures within the practice to deliver the programme (and the
problems caused if other members of the team on the same pay structures were not involved);
8-Geographical location of practices also posed a potential barrier to the training of dental nurses
(who also required time away from the practice or their 'own-time'); and
9-National priorities on improving access and reducing changes to PCR.

In the second workshop, the CATWOE approach was augmented with ‘rich pictures’ to
capture how In-Practice Prevention works from the different perspectives of the
stakeholders (particularly those responsible for the delivery of the programme). These were
undertaken before the detailed discussions. Rich pictures are cartoon-type representations
of the processes involved and stakeholders were asked to record their initial thoughts to
help focus their thoughts and express their experiences with the programme. In this
manner, ‘rich pictures’ facilitated a stakeholder-driven pictorial summary to capture the
core components of the IPP programme (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: An example of a rich picture from the workshop
Identification of theory areas
The use of the soft systems approach generated a substantial amount of information that
highlighted the importance of five broad theory areas, which were used to focus the realist
synthesis. These were initially discussed within the workshops and then reviewed. These led
to the development of five broad theory areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Institution logic (i.e. practice culture);
Clinical leadership;
Financial incentives in the NHS dental contract;
Behaviour change; and
‘Skill-mix’.

Literature search
As the search for potential candidate IPTs developed, an initial search strategy was
developed and refined. This took account of the analysis of the CATWOE and ‘rich-pictures’
and the process of prioritising the broad theory areas, which was confirmed by the LDN.
Reflecting the realist approach, the search strategy was deliberately kept as broad as
possible and combined a primary search and purposive searches in order to capture the
most relevant evidence to build, support and/or refute the IPTs that were being
developed.69
For the primary search, a list of search terms was created from the theory development
work (concept mining and soft systems). The use of an Information Specialist at Bangor
University was utilised, informed by the main themes that had emerged from the CATWOE
process. Searches were carried out in the major health and related databases, grey
literature and other sources and titles/abstracts were inspected for search terms. Search
term lists were rationalised and checked against Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) when
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available, and checked alongside the developing set of IPTs. Systematic searches were
conducted in three electronic databases subscribed to by Bangor University: Ovid MEDLINE,
CINAHL and PsycInfo. were chosen because of their extensive collection of over 32 million
combined citations of medical, nursing and allied health, and life science journals, as well as
inclusiveness of international publications.
The databases were searched using keywords identified through the search development
and database specific ‘keywords’ adapted for each information source. The primary search
was limited to material from 1990 to 2019.This starting date was selected given that the
concept of evidence-based practice/evidence-based treatment/evidence-based medicine
first gained prominence in the 1990’s with the field of implementation science following in
response to a growing consciousness of the research to practice gap.70 Methodological
filters were not used to avoid excluding any potentially relevant papers. The searches took
place in June 2018. References were stored in Mendeley database software.
The systematic databases search yielded 5,194 references; 164 of these were duplicates,
leaving 5,030 hits included for title screening. The number of records identified in each
database are shown in Table 3.
Theory Area

Ovid
Medline
0

CINAHL

PsycInfo

71

2

15

48

0

3-Financial incentives in the NHS contract

2,390

7

3

4-Behaviour change

1,914

48

112

407

116

61

1-Institutional logic
2-Clinically leadership

5-‘Skill-Mix’

Table 3: Number of records identified in each database for each theory area
Purposive searches were also conducted to explore for potentially useful evidence in the
five theory areas. This approach contrasts with the ‘Cochrane-style’ approach, but is
considered important in the realist process to yield further sources that could inform the
development of the initial programme theories.71,72
Selection and appraisal of documents
Evidence was excluded only if did not relate to the theory areas. The test for inclusion was if
the evidence provided was ‘good and relevant enough’ to be included,69 drawing on the
experience of the supervisors. These were informed by a subset of constructs which were
added to the data extraction form. ‘Good enough’ was deconstructed as the quality of
evidence expressed through fidelity, trustworthiness and value. ‘Relevance’ related to the
contribution of the evidence to the theories. Abstracts were reviewed by FS and checked by
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the supervisors of the project. The number of identified papers that were included in the
review were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Institution logic (n=42);
Clinical leadership (n=40);
Financial incentives in the NHS dental contract (n=83);
Behaviour change (n=58); and
‘Skill-mix’ (n=82).

Given the large number of papers identified, each area abstract was reviewed, taking into
account their fidelity, trustworthiness, value and relevance to the IPP project. This reduced
the number of relevant papers to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Institution logic (n=8);
Clinical leadership (n=9);
Financial incentives in the NHS dental contract (n=10);
Behaviour change (n=9); and
‘Skill-mix’ (n=11).

Data extraction, analysis and synthesis processes
As highlighted above, theory development and refinement is an iterative process and was
facilitated by creating a bespoke data extraction tool.69 Data were organised into evidence
tables representing the five theory areas. In addition, data were organised into evidence
tables representing a continuum ranging from conceptual (awareness, knowledge and
understanding) to instrumental (attitudes and perceptions) to direct impact (practice
change).73 This also involved abduction and retroductive analysis to understand the
different IPTs and a process of triangulation to look for emergent demi-regularities
(patterns) in the data.74,75 This process sought to identify a narrow range of factors that
could potentially influence adoption, as opposed to grand theories, which aim to “construct
all-encompassing meta-narratives that span space and time”.76
Following data extraction of the whole pool of evidence, tables were developed that
summarised the evidence we extracted relevant to each plausible IPT. These evidence
tables were then used as the basis for further deliberations about the emerging
contingencies seen within and across the extracted data. As highlighted above, realist
methodologies commonly present these theories as a function of Contexts (C) and
Mechanisms (M) that lead to a particular outcome or set of outcomes (O) (often described
as f [C, M, O]). This can necessitate the apportioning of a specific factor to either a Context
or Mechanism, which can sometimes become a contorted process. 77,78 As a result, this
process was simplified by using IF-THEN propositions to capture a combination of f(C, M)
that led to any given outcome (Table 4).77,78
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Table 4: IPTs framed as IF-THEN propositions
Theory Area
Institution logic

1-IF the culture within a practice promotes prevention THEN they are more likely to
employ staff with the appropriate skills and knowledge and adopt IPP
2-IF the culture within a practice was not clear on the messages within IPP THEN the
programme would not be delivered consistently
3-IF the ‘buy-in’ to IPP wasn’t consistent across the practice THEN the programme would
not be adopted uniformly

Clinical leadership

4-IF the practice principal (practice owner) did not ‘own’ the programme, THEN IPP would
not be delivered across the practice
5-IF clinicians are empowered to take on leadership roles THEN they can play a more
significant role in how programmes like IPP are developed and delivered
6-IF a programme like IPP is developed in partnership with key stakeholders THEN IPP will
be better designed and shaped for use in the NHS practice
7-IF clinicians adopt leadership roles:
THEN they can become empowered to shape change to improve local oral
health through IPP

Financial incentives in the
NHS dental contract

THEN they can facilitate the implementation of IPP amongst their peers (peerto-peer influence)
8-IF NHS practices are provided with financial incentives (or reduction in activity targets):
THEN they are more likely to adopt and engage with IPP
THEN they are more likely to change working practices to facilitate the
implement IPP

Behaviour change

9-IF NHS practices are offered a reduction in their Annual Contract Value or activity
targets THEN it can release sufficient resources to deliver IPP
10-IF NHS practices adopt the evidence-based prevention in IPP
THEN young children and their carers are more likely to adopt healthy
behaviours
THEN young children and their careers are more likely to attend more regularly

‘Skill-mix’

THEN young children are more likely to improve their oral health
11-IF NHS practices adopt greater levels of ‘skill-mix’
THEN the practice is more likely to promote IPP
THEN they are more likely to meet future population need (oral health) via
programmes like IPP
THEN it can free dentists to undertake more complex cases (pursuant to their
training)
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2a-TESTING THE INITIAL PROGRAMME THEORIES
Introduction
As highlighted in the previous section, the first phase of the realist cycle aims to develop an
initial set of IPTs. As highlighted by Randell et al., “theory elicitation can be carried out in a
number of ways, such as interviewing stakeholders, reviewing the extant literature on the
topic, identifying relevant theories from the literature, or some combination of these
approaches”.79 As Rycroft-Malone et al. articulate, these theories attempt to capture how
complex interventions and systems can interact, by combining elements of substantive
theory with stakeholders’ own theories to identify “the underlying generative mechanisms
about how interventions work [or not]”.80 More specifically, it attempts to “understand how
context (individual, social, cultural, organisational) interacts with intervention components
and underpinning mechanisms to bring about desired outcomes".81
Realist methodology defines these mechanisms as a reaction to “a resource that the
intervention provides and the recipients’ reasoning about and response to that resource,
and the context in which that mechanism will be activated”.79 However, as Dalkin et al.
articulate, these mechanisms operate across a continuum, interacting within a context to
produce a specific outcome.82 In this section of the report, we will report on how these IPTs
were tested with key stakeholders, as part of the second stage of the realist cycle (Figure 1).
This stage of the realist evaluation concurs with Kislov et al.’s idea that theories should
move from “a relatively isolated, static, reified source” to one that engages in “developing,
validating, modifying, and advancing conceptual knowledge in the field”.83 In this sense,
theory testing becomes a process that operationalises and manifests “an ordered set of
assertions about a generic behaviour or structure assumed to hold throughout a
significantly broad range of specific instances”.76 This stage in the process also ensures that
the IPTs developed from the realist synthesis begin to be articulated as Mid-Range Theories
(MRT) that promote an understanding of the factors that influence the implementation of
the IPP programme.83
Realist approaches propose the use of ‘teacher-learner cycles’ during this phase.84 Here, the
researcher teaches back the theories to the different stakeholders. They then invite them to
comment, based on their particular experience and perspective, in order to teach the
researcher.84 In similarity to the use of IF-THEN propositions, this type of approach allows
for greater circumspection during this stage.84 As Nanninga and Glebbeek argue,
“explication of what was rejected, modified and contextualized can help in the process of
theoretical understanding”, facilitating the “insight that is needed to accumulate knowledge
in the sense of families of CMO configurations (middle-range theories) that are more or less
stable and (re)cognizable”.84
Methods
The stakeholders that were invited to participate in the theory testing phase are highlighted
in Table 5. Given the range, geographic distribution and limited availability of the different
stakeholders, the research team could not arrange a single focus group and so undertook
semi-structured interviews with representatives from each stakeholder type. As a result of
the COVID pandemic, the semi-structured interviews were undertaken using Microsoft
Teams, audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.
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Table 5: Key stakeholders invited to participate in the theory-testing stage
Stakeholder type
NHS England Dental Commissioner Consultant
in Dental Public Health
Specialist Registrar in Dental Public Health
Local Dental Network Chair
Dental Practice Owners

Dental Practice Managers

Justification
To understand the contextual factors that
shaped the implementation of the IPP
programme
To understand the mechanisms that sustained
or potentiated the effects, unexpected
pathways and consequences in the
implementation of the IPP programme from
the perspective of the dental practice owner
To understand the mechanisms that sustained
or potentiated the effects, unexpected
pathways and consequences in the
implementation of the IPP programme from
the perspective of the employees at the dental
practice

A semi-structured interview schedule based on the IF-THEN statements was utilised (Table
4). Open-ended questions were also included to identify any new potential IPTs. Interviews
lasted no longer than 60 minutes. During the interviews, each participant was presented
with the set of emergent IPTs presented as the IF-THEN propositions that had been
developed. They were then asked to reflect whether or not, and in what ways, the
statements captured their views about the IPP programme. This ‘teacher-learner’ approach
ensured a focus remained on the key issues at the level of MRT that facilitated (or not) the
IPP programme; testing out the stakeholders’ responses to the different IPTs. Thus, the
interviews were designed to support both ‘theory gleaning’ and ‘theory refinement’.85
After each interview, the interview topic guide was reviewed and, where necessary,
revisions were made to incorporate either new theory areas or refinements to the supplied
IF-THEN propositions, in accordance with the ‘teacher-learner’ approach.84 An iterative
approach was taken to the emerging data and a working document was maintained that
recorded the emergent themes.
A deductive approach was taken to the analysis of the interviews, where the IF-THEN
propositions required refining. In parallel, an inductive thematic approach was taken to the
emergent data, where this provided fresh insight and new candidate IPTs. For the latter
approach, this involved the researcher immersing themselves in the data by initially reading
and re-reading the transcripts. As data collection continued, new interview transcripts were
analysed and this enabled the research team to make across-stakeholder comparisons and
develop a richer understanding and new perspectives on both the context and the
mechanisms that led to specific outcomes. By presenting the stakeholder with the initial IFTHEN propositions, this allowed the team to explore the broad range of contexts and
mechanisms (represented within the ‘IF’ element of the statement) to outcomes
(represented within the ‘THEN’ element of the statement).
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Results
Eleven semi-structured interviews were held with representatives from the different
stakeholder groups. Each IPT is presented sequentially, with representative quotes.
IPT1-IF the culture within a practice promotes prevention THEN they are more likely to
employ staff with the appropriate skills and knowledge and adopt IPP
The participants interviewed all agreed that this was an important element of the IPP
programme.
“if you have a preventive culture, you are going to attract the right sort of people
who believe in that ethos” [7.13]
Other participants framed this element in accordance with the ‘Diffusion of Innovation’
model and the importance of clinical leadership and delegation.86,87
“that is definitely true if they are the more preventative ones, but also the blue-sky
thinkers, so people who are willing to adopt and try things differently, the innovators
really” [3.72]
“you need the right culture in the practice, you need clinical leadership and then
dissemination of that” [5.53]
“the culture in the practice in terms of being willing to adopt it in the first place, there
is also a culture, how willing are they to delegate to other members of the team and
let them take control” [3.89]
“we actually had a designated IPP nurse that had a lot of experience but had never
done anything here. And she was chomping at the bit. The dentists here were not
very good at referring” [6.18]
Equally, the broader structural culture of GDS provision was mentioned, where the
emphasis appeared to be predominantly treatment orientated.
“the culture has got to be that you are not willing to be a drill and fill factory” [4.111]
“I think the culture thing is interesting because of the culture, probably is driven is
either by the philosophy but mainly payment method” [5.21]
IPT2-IF the culture within a practice was not clear on the messages within IPP THEN the
programme would not be delivered consistently
Practice culture was also seen as being key to how the dental team delivered the IPP
programme in a consistent manner.
“because we had peer review meetings, that helped to standardise things” [2.42]
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“IPP gives a lot of frameworks and it allows somebody to be given a framework to
follow” [7.45]
“I mean, the receptionists were great were great when they were talking to the
patients because sometimes, I don’t think the patients/parents understood the
reasoning behind it” [8.77]
“I think you need a consistent approach, clear messages, otherwise things are going
to get lost or you are not going to get that consistency of message with the patients”
[11.41]
“you need somebody that will lead it as well as the person that’s actually delivering it
and I think that there has to be consistent and clear guidance with everybody in order
for it to work” [6.44]
IPT3-IF the ‘buy-in’ to IPP wasn’t consistent across the practice THEN the programme
would not be adopted uniformly
The importance of consistency across the multiple roles with an NHS practice was
highlighted by many.
“we had six dentists. Two or three were okay with it. They remembered it. But the
others, we had to consistently mention it again and again” [1.113]
“we found that the buy in was a bit variable between…The dentists all work part
time. There’s five dentists that work there, and the buy in was different for different
dentists, and I had to be a bit persuasive with some of the dentist in order to get
them involved, whereas others just to it on absolutely naturally” [2.71]
“you need somebody that will lead it as well as the person that’s actually delivering it
and I think that there has to be consistent and clear guidance with everybody in order
for it to work” [6.44]
“if it is going to be challenging environment it is going to be challenging to deliver. If
you’ve got different options or some members of the team less enthusiastic than
others it’ unlikely to be successful as if you’ve got a whole team approach” [11.52]
Again, the idea of clinical leadership was considered to be key.
“I think to a certain extent, because that’s not going to facilitate the delivery of the
programme. But when you have outstanding clinical leadership within the practice,
then you can overcome those obstacles.” [5.62]
The size of the dental team was also mentioned.
“In a larger practice you can have the odd maverick or the person who is engaged to
just deal with drilling holes and filling them because that is still needed. So, you don’t
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necessarily need everybody, but if you’ve got a small practice then it would be easy
for the culture to be undermined” [7.56]
IPT4-IF the practice principal (practice owner) did not ‘own’ the programme, THEN IPP
would not be delivered across the practice
The potential influence of the practice principal was supported by many of those
interviewed and again, this was commonly referred to as ‘clinical leadership’.
“hundred percent; if the people in the top don’t buy in…no one else does!” [4.189]
“someone has to take the lead, so if it wasn’t us and somebody else had taken it, I
would hope that my colleagues are equally competent to do it.” [1.305]
“I think it would have fallen by the wayside with part of the team, and it’s not going
to work so well if there’s different approaches within the same practice really. So, I
felt that it was important to try and draw everybody together. We did that in a
number of different ways [2.89]
“absolutely there has to be clinical leadership and those aims and objectives and that
ethos has to be communicated to the whole team, everyone, otherwise it will fail”
[5.39]
“anything slightly different it that feels there’s a bit of resistance to it. I had to just
really labour the benefits to everyone involved, and that made the difference then.
But without that, if I hadn’t have been that keen for that to be the case I don’t think
that those ones would have been converted. I think that they would have just carried
on they way there were” [2.95]
“I think that to a certain extent, because that’s not going to facilitate the delivery of
the programme. But where you have outstanding clinical leadership within the
practice, then you can overcome these obstacles, so you’ve got a person who is
evangelical about it” [5.62]
However, clinical leadership, did not necessarily come from the practice principal or owner.
“there’s people who own a practice who would be happy for the practice to deliver a
programme without them necessarily having a huge buy in as long as it delivered the
profit at the end or delivered a return” [7.73]
“if you have someone that is really pushing it, then it could still be delivered” [6.67]
“it was a variety of practices that delivered it, so some of it will have been practice
owners, but others they were working corporate bodies and they were maybe just a
dentist within the corporate body and I think they just saw it as a way of exploring
different ways of working” [3.166]
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IPT5-IF clinicians are empowered to take on leadership roles THEN they can play a more
significant role in how programmes like IPP are developed and delivered
The majority of the participants interviewed all agreed on the importance of having a clinical
leader responsible for the development and delivery of the programme.
“people like [LDN Chair] are very good to listen to, because they see it from both
sides, I mean [LDN Chair] has got a lot of experience in practice, so he knows what
goes no” [10.251]
“somebody with skills, also to network and to champion the cause in terms of
promoting it and to find solutions, somebody who’s a problem solver as well as an
innovator” [3.222]
“you need somebody who’s a can-do person who drives it and you need somebody
who’s...you need the right sort of person who is a blue-sky thinker but also who can
problem solve” [3.212]
The importance of clinicians moving beyond their current remit as a practising dentist was
also mentioned.
“I think [LDN Chair] and [Yorkshire and Humber LDN] are clinicians, they are involved
with a lot of things going around with IPP and other tings which are not necessarily a
clinician’s role or responsibilities” [1.416]
Empowerment and the nature of working within the current financial structure of GDS
provision was considered to be key.
“empowering clinical leaders within practice and clinicians. So if they feel that they
have an interest in the programme, they feel that they can influence how it is
delivered, and if they see the benefits with their patient base, then they are going to
invest in it personally” [5.99]
“clinical leaderships is a big part of the NHS and it is about giving people the
opportunity and finding a way to have a renumeration structure which allows it and
that’s been one of the benefits of flexible commissioning, which, of course, has come
as a result of IPP [7.91]
IPT6-IF a programme like IPP is developed in partnership with key stakeholders THEN IPP
will be better designed and shaped for use in the NHS practice
Partnership working appeared to be a key element of the IPP programme.
“I have started as part of my IPP flexible commission and mainly due to [LDN Chair]
I’ve started to get involved with other groups and things and I do find that
almost…when I came in to NHS dentistry, which was back in 2007 there was
definitely a dentist verses NHS commissioners, that’s how it felt” [1.388]
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“I think it’s largely thanks to [LDN Chair] and his team, I feel that dentists now want
to work with the NHS, or the NHS want to work with the dentists so both the
agencies are now working. And again, I never realised how much Public Health
England was involved.” [1.396]
This appeared to lead to a greater sharing of meaningful information across the IPP
programme.
“because of those various stakeholders being involved I think there was greater
information sharing and more guidance for sharing and more guidance for practices
that maybe would have felt a bit overwhelmed by a new scheme. I think the
involvement of the various different stakeholders made it feel easier to adapt to.
[2.25]
“We have had a lot of regular input from [LDN Chair] with this. I think that has
obviously led to the success of the programme because you have had that contact”
[6.93]
However, the importance of an ‘innovator’ was still considered to be a potent element of
implementation.
“it’s best to have many stakeholders involved as possible, but you do need somebody
who will actually drive an agenda and be a dog with a bone, which in our situation
was a combination of [LDC Chair] and the [LDN Chair]….. so you do need key people
to support it, but you also need commissioners that are prepared to, not tear up the
rule book, but look for ways to interpret the rule book [7.114]
Equally, the importance of sustaining this innovation across the development and delivery
of the IPP programme was key.
“if they’re active from the beginning, active throughout the process with IPP, and
then they can see how that kind of programme’s developed then I think that’s going
to help in terms of a better understanding of maybe how other programmes would
work as well”[11.90]
IPT7-IF clinicians adopt leadership roles: THEN they can become empowered to shape
change to improve local oral health through IPP;
There was strong support for this statement from many of the participants.
“I think [LDN Chair] has done a fantastic job. I don’t come from a dental background.
I come from a corporate background and I obviously evaluate a lot of it to how my
work was before I joined dentistry. And I will say, I haven’t seen that kind of
leadership and commitment to a preventive cause” [1.379]
“if you don’t get somebody to actually take ownership of the agenda then the
agenda slips because dentistry is still, going back to my repeated comment, it still is
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drill a hole and fill it, in its ultimate manifestation of the UDA, that’s what it's
recognising. So unless you’ve got somebody who’s going to take ownership then you
are not going to get the outcome” [7.129]
One important element of this was the credibility that a background in NHS practice
provides and the empathy that this generates to all those that are involved.
“actually having that experience of trying to deliver prevention in a practice makes it
a bit more credible when he’s talking to people about what’s going to work.
Whereas, somebody that has had no experience of working in practice are basically
just talking off backside” [6,109]
“with their peers they've recognised that they understand that they've been in
practice. So sometimes it's easier for somebody like me that's had a practice
background with an LDC, because I understand why it wouldn't work or why it would
be difficult. So it's not just with me but also with any clinical leader in
commissioning. I think they have to have empathy and be seen to understand what
the challenges are in practice. So there's very much that's important in a peer
process….[3.275]
“it’s about developing clinicians to become leaders and then harnessing that and
then making sure that any programme or decision-making is responsive to their
input, so making sure that if they come up with a solution for something, you put
those changes in place or allow them to put those changes in place in their own
practice, so they begin to develop ownership, engagement grows and ownership
develops [5.204]
Again, the importance of sustaining the innovation across the development and delivery of
the IPP programme was key.
“if you start off with something and there’s enthusiasm and it goes well it gives
confidence to then try more stuff, and I’ve definitively seen that happening over the
last couple of years. There’s been a massive surge really in trying to just develop
prevention in practices and find initiatives to broaden it out so that it is involving
more practices” [2.42]
THEN they can facilitate the implementation of IPP amongst their peers (peer-to-peer
influence)
As highlighted in a number of sections above, the ability to influence peers was considered
to be critical.
“because they’ve probably got good links with a number of clinicians and they’ve
encouraged peer review groups and so that’s then spread like a wave across the
wider patch, so it’s been pretty effective” [2.54]
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“it's much more powerful when you've got either a clinical leader or another peer
champion to say I hear that, but we have to do things differently and this is how we
did it” [3.287]
“the peer champions because again they can see the challenges, how they overcome
the challenges, how they got people motivated and keen as well. So might find that
the understanding of the scheme, maybe the people who are really delivering it have
probably got the best understanding I would say” [11.110]
“people started to queue up for IPP, when can we get involved?” [5.149]
“people knocking on the door saying can I join; I've heard this is a good thing” [3.310]
Commonly, this was linked to the ability of the leaders of the IPP programme to utilise their
existing networks of fellow GDPs.
“it was existing networks and people whose opinion they valued already as clear
thinkers and leaders. So it was interesting that there was a couple of points raised
initially and although [LDN Chair] and I answered the questions they valued the peer
more in terms of their opinion, particularly the early adopters, because they'd done it
and been there and walked the walk and that was much more influential than me
saying don't worry, it's fine” [3.187]
“once you get innovators on board propagating that peer championing amongst
others. Sometimes you can facilitate that by seeding that so that you get somebody
to start that going” [3.283]
Equally, the importance of respect was mentioned by a number of participants.
“that mutual respect as well with the peers helps because [LDN Chair] is very well
regarded in the local area. I think because he’s been a clinician in the area as well. So,
a lot of the practice owners do know him and, you know, they do respect what he
says. And I think that’s helped” [6.124]
The IPP model was also considered to be efficient by many.
“if you try and micromanage the programme, you have to invest a huge amount of
time and a huge amount of training and education in the process and that’s not
really sustainable. So the idea was to give them some training to start with, give
them a load of resources, and then basically just organise smaller peer groups, peer
review groups where they could run through the programmes in their own practices
and then share best practice” [5.234]
In a number of practices, the clinical leadership came from the DCPs involved.
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“hearing the DCP champions I think I would agree with that, because they’re
certainly able to share their experiences and share their knowledge base and they
have a really good understanding of what’s going on” [11.120]
“so not only the dentists but also it was really important to set up that peer support
of the DCPs delivering it so they didn't feel isolated. And they can feel very isolated in
a practice where there's no established networks the way there are with LDCs and
clinical networks for dentists” [3.325]
“the DCPs might just have that edge in terms of really appreciating what’s going on”
[11.125]
IPT8-IF NHS practices are provided with financial incentives (or reduction in activity
targets): THEN they are more likely to adopt and engage with IPP;
This IPT was wholly agreed by all those participants interviewed.
“the financial element was a big one, when to accept it” [1.207]
“So I would say if some kind of prevention becomes part of our contract, I think the
majority of [people 19:41] would like to do it” [1.312]
“We are finding this with this flexible commissioning; we got a lot more uptake than I
first anticipated, which was really good news, yeah. People want to…and I think it’s
just because they…also, they want to do it and they want…but they didn’t want…they
want to see that they can afford to do it” [4.426]
“dental practices, because they’re independent business, will respond to tweaks in
commissioning, so you can lead programmes by changing the remuneration dynamic.
Otherwise, it’s not sustainable, and otherwise you don’t get investment in the
programme by the practice, so you make subtle changes to the payment method, in
this case we’re saying that, we want you to deliver A, B, and C in practice prevention
and that we’re going to allow you to display some of your UDA activity to support
that” [5.287]
“it has to be funded because otherwise it's not going to get the buy in from the
practice owner, be they a clinician in the practice or remotely” [7.163]
“if you want to change contractual activity to deliver a certain outcome, then you just
need to incentivise the behaviour that will deliver the outcome, so you’ve got to
somehow make it better for them to deliver this intervention to deliver that
outcome” [5.386]
“but the UDA target is definitely very challenging for dentists and there’s methods
where they can benefit the patients but without the widget counting. I think that’s
going to be very attractive to dentists really, so you’re getting a win win in terms of
they can genuinely help the patients” [11.198]
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“the target driven aspect of the contract is a big challenge for a lot of dentists. So I
think that opportunity for reduction of UDA targets and replacement with something
that’s going to beneficial for patients, because obviously it’s not just a case of
reduction just for the sake of it, but actually there’s some benefit for patients as well”
[11.198]
Although, this was framed slightly different by one participant.
“for us it wasn't a financial incentive, it was an alternative to activity. So financial
incentive could work, so if you're getting paid per pathway, yes, we know that from
things like fee per item that that will drive activity, but this was more a target as an
alternative to UDA activity, so that was an incentive itself in that it was seen as
easier to achieve than UDAs” [3.386]
“there was not a financial incentive but an incentive there in that it was an
alternative way of delivering the contract without financial penalty of clawback”
[3.394]
The importance of passing-on’ the financial benefits to all practice members was also
considered key.
“Especially if it’s filtered down to other members of staff and not the dentist. But I
will say a big element of that was being remunerated” [1.312]
“certainly within my dentist, it doesn’t matter for the clinicians because it’s not
costing them anything to have a nurse to deliver it. Because it’s not their business.
Whereas, an independent would have to factor in the cost of having a nurse spare,
effectively, to deliver that programme. But, yes, I certainly think if there is some sort
of financial incentive, you would have more chance of getting buy-in” [6.135]
THEN they are more likely to change working practices to facilitate the implement IPP
Again, the importance of providing incentives that all members of the dental team could
draw on was critical, given the reliance of the IPP programme on DCP support.
“nearly all of it is delivered by extended duty dental nurses who’ve probably been
going on courses on fluoride varnish and dental health education ever since I
qualified but having no output to deliver it, simply nowhere to deliver it because
there’s no… Practices aren’t incentivised to do this” [5.255]
“GDS contract as it stands with most dentists are in is that opportunities to use skill
mix are really very limited within the contractual framework. So, there’s certainly
opportunities where there is that opportunity for dentists to really utilise the skill mix
is definitely going to be beneficial” [11.234]
“personally it’s better with staff retention because [you’re 08.24] using that skill mix,
there’s a lot of nurses that are dying to do other things other than just chairside. A lot
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of nurses do actually have the qualification for oral health education and have never
used it. So, if you’ve got a nurse that’s quite forward thinking, you’re more likely to
keep that member of staff because otherwise, she’ll just leave” [6.147]
“IPP, to a lesser extent, allowed me to fund people to come out of doing their normal
nursing jobs because they would run the IPP sessions, but what led from that was
flexible commissioning has obviously allowed an awful lot more to happen” [7.174]
Although, this was mediated by the size of the practice.
“I think, it depends of the size of the…on the practice. Because if you’re…for me the
practice works really well with just three members of staff [Inaudible 00:16:37] and
myself. But to get bigger, the IPP doesn’t really justify it” [10.312]
IPT9-IF NHS practices are offered a reduction in their Annual Contract Value or activity
targets THEN it can release sufficient resources to deliver IPP
The theme of the importance of funding preventive programmes within the existing
contractual framework continued with this IPT.
“we were struggling with the [UDAs 10:54]. And every little helps, that was the best
thing” [1.186]
“suddenly you can deliver your contract value in a different way and you’re going to
deliver it by delivering prevention. All of a sudden, the practice very quickly buys into
that philosophy because they see the advantage of that, so it’s incentivising it
through a kind of financial remuneration package, and absolutely that influences the
practice behaviour….[5.296]
“Because there isn’t as much pressure on you. I mean, obviously we have a contract
and we’ve got X number of UDAs. There was…in one respect because I had
insufficient dentists. Because I’ve got unallocated UDAs here, I had that luxury, if you
like, of having some spare staff, but then it took a bit of the pressure off. I mean, it
wasn’t a vast amount, but it took a bit of the pressure off the UDA contract because
we were delivering it in another way” [6.135]
“It’s a case of we’ve got a range of pathways, you find IPP works better, think great,
and you’re able to get those pathways. If you’re struggling a bit with that and you’re
finding actually UDAs is a better…or a mixture, that sort of flexibility of approach I
think is going to be good just from a business model as well” [11.220]
Although this was mediated by the scale and nature of the programme.
“the incentive…if you don’t have to make major changes, is fine and can implement
it. But if you’ve got to make major changes the incentive has to be significant”
[10.338]
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And again, the ability of remunerating DCPs as part of the current GDS contract was raised
by a number of participants.
“GDS contract as it stands with most dentists are in is that opportunities to use skill
mix are really very limited within the contractual framework. So there’s certainly
opportunities where there is that opportunity for dentists to really utilise the skill mix
is definitely going to be beneficial” [11.234]
“they keep on banging on about a workforce mix. They want OHE nurses, they want
helpers, however everything’s still under a dentist’s name” [1.448]
IPT10-IF NHS practices adopt the evidence-based prevention in IPP: THEN young children
and their carers are more likely to adopt healthy behaviours;
The impact of the IPP programme appeared to be positive in terms of reported health
benefits.
“I’d say I was very pleasantly surprised about how many children were actually
looking after their teeth. They already knew that they had two minutes to brush”
[1.583]
“we certainly have had quite a high proportion of the children involved where their
diet’s improved, the tooth brushing’s improved, the interest from the parents has
improved, and all those things are very likely to mean that their oral health will
improve and they’ll be less needy over time” [2.159]
“both them and the parents have really picked up on the advice we’ve given and
probably saved some treatment for them in the future. But I think for practices that
are in more deprived areas the impact that this could have for them could be really
huge, could have a massive difference” [2.182]
This was linked to the change in the advice that was being provided.
“changing behaviours, better oral health, better dietary behaviours, changing
behaviour, what we recognised is that we’ve taken it to the next level in that we were
giving better advice, it was more patient-friendly and it was consistent because we’re
hitting all those things in DBOH” [5.424]
THEN young children and their careers are more likely to attend more regularly;
This IPT was considered important by many of the participants but they also recognised the
challenge of encouraging young children to attend on a regular basis.
“some of them attended regularly but there were definitely a few who would only
come in when the child was in pain. And no matter what you did” [1.621]
“once they realised the value from it that’s a completely different situation then”
[7.254]
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“that’s been a little bit difficult. We’ve certainly seen that in some cases, but some of
the people that probably needed the help most have been quite unreliable” [[2.107]
“…. and I think for the cohort that we're talking about they tend to be less regular
attenders and a wee bit more chaotic. And certainly, we saw a lot of DNAs in that
group and they were having to double book appointments. So I think that probably
won't have changed” [3.511]
“but I think what you often find is families like this particular one, they have
generations of poor oral health, and it’s just expected that they have Gas or
whatever. And it’s about breaking that cycle….[6.215]
THEN young children are more likely to improve their oral health
Again, many practices reported seeing improvements in their children’s oral health.
“I saw many children whose oral health improved and I think more so children who
were able to take ownership of their brushing routine. So perhaps not somebody who
was five-year-old, but a ten or a 12-year-old who had active caries, but now said to
me that they’ve got an electric toothbrush at both mum’s and dad’s and that”
[1.632]
“we’ve generally found that, yeah” [2.118]
And the importance of using DCPs to deliver IPP was raised by a number of participants.
“as well, especially children, when it is dealt with by a dental nurse as opposed to a
dentist, no disrespect to [name] or other dentists, but they are scary aren’t they? So,
when it’s a nurse and you’re just sat on a one-on-one basis chatting, talking, stickers,
reward charts, things like that; they prefer that”.[4.471]
IPT11-IF NHS practices adopt greater levels of ‘skill-mix’: THEN the practice is more likely
to promote IPP;
As highlighted above, the use of ‘skill-mix’ by the IPP programme was considered to be key.
“I think having an IPP would encourage a practice to have a better skill mix rather
than a skill mix promoting IPP. ’Cause once you have the IPP you just go, do you know
what? I can use an OHE nurse, I can use my therapist to talk about all this, so I feel
it’s that way round” [1.648]
“It’s more effective being delivered through that means” [2.139]
For many, this was phrased as a financial advantage of IPP.
“dentists can’t do that, because the financial implications would be too
high”…[1.528]
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“yes, definitely; because to try and get the dentist to give that much time that, say
and IPP visits take up, it would be, would make it, would be really counter-productive
to the running of the practice and I think that would…that would destroy it because
there’s no chance that you could afford” [4.498]
Again, the size of the practice was an important factor for many participants.
“I think certainly if they’ve got the capacity to deliver that. I suppose in basic terms
you’ve got a bigger practice and they need to have more nurses and they might have
a hygienist and therapists, and capacity just from rooms as well” 11.326]
For others, the ability to draw on the specific skills of a dedicated team was key.
“it's much better delivered by a dedicated team” [7.279]
This also empowered DCPs within the dental teams involved.
“for the staff themselves to give them a bit of empowerment and, yes, I can do more
and also, for the practice itself because, you know, it sort of frees other staff up.
Obviously, your staff retention as well” [6.248]
“we've had reports that people feel more valued, that they feel as though they've got
a much more important role in the practice, that they've developed links with other
practices. I think it was important to use the DCPs, that seemed to go down very well
with patients compared to, say, a dentist giving advice” [3.526]
“And what we’re seeing is the development of leadership within DCPs now, so they’re
starting to become empowered themselves, and that’s really interesting because
that’s career development and personal development really and I don’t think we’ve
seen that across DCPs before, at all” [5.268]
THEN they are more likely to meet future population need (oral health) via programmes
like IPP;
The potential advantage of programmes like IPP to meet future population health need was
articulated by many.
“I think the oral needs of the populations are increasing. People are living longer. So
if you think about if people are living longer, they’re going to need more restorations,
which means they need more time at the dentist. So, it would be good to get the
[simplified 41:26] treatment filtered down to the therapist, to the prevention
message filtered down to the OHE nurses” [1.658]
“the actual programme itself is very much upstream in terms of the contract because
you’re looking at an element of flexible commissioning, contract reform, so that
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element of it is upstream really because it changes things at a contractual level which
then enables the changes at the clinical level” [11.346]
“they're confident on how you broach the subject, so how do you initiate a
conversation, so I think that would be transferable wider out of the child IPP
programme to how do you broach saying on a medical history I see that you ticked
that you smoke 20 a day, have you ever thought about…just they've got that skill set
now on how to talk about behaviour change in a way that they feel confident about”
[3.551]
DCPs were also seen to be better at providing preventive messages, when compared to
GDPs.
“personal experience, the nurses are actually better at delivering it than the dentists,
and I don’t know why that is, really. I think maybe the dentists maybe pitch it a little
bit too high”[6.256]
“let’s face it, I don’t think there are many dentists that want to sit for 10, 15 minutes
showing a child how to brush their teeth. So, if they can pass that on to a dental
nurse that’s qualified to deliver that service, then that frees them up to do something
else” [6.240]
THEN it can free dentists to undertake more complex cases (pursuant to their training)
The response to this IPT was more nuanced.
“of opportunity to free up the dentists’ time for some more complex…the endodontics
or the crown and bridge work or the minor oral surgery side of things, and really
utilising… And I think that’s good from the skill mix as well. Not only empowering
DCPs but it gives them an opportunity to develop further and to feel real, genuine
positive benefits from the role” [11.363]
“anecdotally that that's happened, that dentists have got time to focus on more
complex treatments, although the dentists sometimes say it's nice to have a bit of
nice relief. But I think the dentists recognise the skill mix, that they're better at it
than they are, but I think it's given dentists a bit more breathing time and seeing the
value in using that skill mix much more widely” [3.563]
“you can meet the demand because dentists have only got a finite budget, dentists
are expensive, why are they scaling teeth, for XXXX’s sake, why are they giving
prevention advice. So you use the most sensible person within the team to deliver a
certain intervention, so you can deliver more care for the same buck, and actually, to
be perfectly honest, those people then become specialists within that context so
they’re much better at it, you get quality improvement as well” [5.492]
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Summary
The semi-structured interviews appeared to support the different IPTs that had been
generated iteratively by the realist process. None of the IPTs were discounted and all were
seen to be critical to the IPP programme. Equally, based on the feedback during this stage of
the evaluation, there was any evidence to suggest that these IPTs should undergo any
significant modification. The interviews appeared to elaborated the central elements of the
underlying programme theory rather than refute them. We were also encouraged by the
fact that the IPTs appeared to reflect ‘mid-range’ theoretical positions, which unpacked
both the contexts and mechanisms that led to the outcomes seen in the IPP programme.
Given that the semi-structured interviews reflected self-reported views on the IPP
programme, the research team also wanted to determine if there was any evidence of
change in clinical activity or proxies for oral health amongst young children to further test
IPT10. This will be explored in the next section.
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2b-FURTHER TESTING OF THE INITIAL PROGRAMME THEORIES
Introduction
One of the advantages of using a realist approach to evaluating the IPP programme is that it
draws on a range of evidence to support or refute the programme theories being
developed. This enabled the research team to draw on the data available from the Business
Services Authority to determine whether the IPP programme had produced any measurable
change in the level of clinical activity delivered. Of particular interest was the impact of IPP
on measures that would highlight an increase in the level of attendance and prevention
offered and a reduction in the level of disease experienced by young children (in line with
IPT10).
10-IF NHS practices adopt the evidence-based prevention in IPP; THEN young children and
their carers are more likely to adopt healthy behaviours; THEN young children and their
careers are more likely to attend more regularly; THEN young children are more likely to
improve their oral health
In addition to testing IPT10, we also learnt from early interviews with dental commissioners,
that there was some concern about the impact of the programme on access to care and
patient charge revenue for adult patients. Whilst this is outside of the remit of
understanding of what worked for who and why at a practice level, this still presents a key
‘real-world’ concern from those that might commission such a programme at a ‘Macro’
level. In realist terms, this is represented by the following IF-THEN statement:
IF the IPP programme is adopted THEN this would impact on reducing access to NHS
patients and a fall in patient charge revenue.
As a result, data from the same source (Business Services Authority) were analysed to
determine any impact of the IPP programme on access to care for NHS adult patients and
changes to patient charge revenue.
Methods
To determine any changes in levels of preventive activity, BSA records were scrutinised at
baseline and at three time-points (2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20). No control was made for
any potential confounding factors and the analysis was purely descriptive on a year-by-year
basis. Equally, no control groups were selected in order to contrast IPP practices with those
that weren’t engaged in the programme.
Results
These are presented in Figure 3 to 12.
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Figure 3: Number of 0-2-year-old children seen during IPP compared to baseline
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Figure 4: Number of 3-16-year-old children seen during IPP compared to baseline
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Figure 5: Fluoride application for 3-5-year-old children in IPP practices compared to
baseline
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Figure 6: Fluoride application for 6-16-year-old children in IPP practices compared to
baseline
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Figure 7: Proportion of Band Two claims in IPP practices for all children
From this data, it appears that the level of attendance and the level of reported fluoride use
both increased. Equally, there appeared to be a reduction in the level of disease
experienced by young children (in line with IPT10), as highlighted by the fall in Band Two
claims, which are associated with treatment plans that require restorations to be
undertaken. The concerns expressed by dental commissioners were not supported by the
data provided (Figure 9 & 10).
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Figure 8: Changes to access levels for NHS adult patients over the course of the
programme (total FP17 count)
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Figure 9: Changes to patient charge revenue (£) in IPP practices over the course of the
programme
Summary
Notwithstanding the caveats relating to the lack of a comparator and the inability to ascribe
causation, due to the descriptive nature of the reporting, it appears that the IPP programme
did increase attendance and the use of fluoride in young patients, which would be
commensurate with a reduction in disease in young children. Taken together with the semistructured interviews in Section 2a, this would appear to provide support for IPT10. No
evidence was found for a reduction in access to adult patients or patient charge revenue
during the IPP programme.
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3-PROGRAMME THEORY REFINEMENT
All the IPTs presented received support from the participants interviewed. Given this, the IF
element of the IF-THEN propositions were broken down into their composite parts
(‘mechanisms’ and ‘contexts’), to facilitate the creation of f [C, M, O] configurations (CMOC)
for each theory area. These are summarised in Figures 10 to 14 below. The only additional
themes that emerged from the interviews were the potential for DCPs to clinically lead the
IPP programme within certain practices and the impact of practice size. In the interests of
parsimony, these were added to the relevant IPTs as mechanisms.
The first CMOC (CMOC1) related to ‘institutional logic’ (Figure 10). The institutional logics at
any given NHS practice not only includes dentistry as a business but also professional ethics
and other contextual factors.22,23 As highlighted by Brocklehurst et al., “the drive to
maintain (and maximise) the viability of a NHS practice does appear to be tempered by a
practice owner’s view about their sense of duty to their patients and their ideas about how
best to deliver care for their patients and community”.41 This directly links to CMOC3 but
also encompasses the practice owners views about the importance of prevention and the
use of ‘skill-mix’ (CMOC5). Where practice owners upheld the underlying objectives and
values within the IPP programme, there was much more ownership and ‘buy-in’ to the
programme across the practice, which improved the level of engagement and ensured
better consistency of the preventive messages across the dental team.

Figure 10: f [C, M, O] configurations for the ‘institutional logic’ theory area
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The second CMOC (CMOC2) related to clinical leadership (Figure 11). The potential of
‘clinical leadership’ has been the subject of a substantive amount of interest in the NHS and
the research literature.88,89,90 In dentistry, a number of clinically-led programmes have been
evaluated, which appear to support its importance.63,91 These have demonstrated the
potential of Local Dental Networks and the findings in this study appear to support this and
demonstrate the importance of ‘clinically owned and clinically led’ initiatives.93 In IPP, the
programme leaders were respected members of their local dental community, who all had
experience of practice ownership. As a result, they understood the needs of local
practitioners and were able to exert a sense of empowerment within the local dental
profession. They were also able to exert ‘peer-to-peer’ influence, which was then cascaded
across practice owners, as they ‘bought-in’ to IPP, increasing programme adoption and
spread.
Given their understanding of the financial drivers and institutional logistics within their local
practices, they were also able to ensure that the financial incentives within IPP where
appropriate and would engender change to deliver to a public health objective (CMOC1 &
CMOC3). Of equal importance, was the multiple-agency approach to the IPP programme.
This ensured top-level ‘buy-in’, ensuring the support for the development and the delivery
of IPP, despite a number of concerns about its impact on access and patient charge revenue.

Figure 11: f [C, M, O] configurations for the ‘clinically leadership’ theory area
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The third CMOC (CMOC3) related to financial incentives (Figure 12). Dental practice owners
in the NHS are sensitive to the incentives in their remuneration system, which can influence
the institutional logic of the practice (CMOC1) and the utilisation of ‘skill-mix’ (CMOC5).14,16
Whilst FFS can lead to over-treatment, capitation systems can lead to undertreatment.18,20,21 The IPP programme was designed to be underpinned by financial
incentives within the current General Dental Service regulations.24 To facilitate this, each
NHS Practice was paid £12.20 per prevention appointment (up to three permitted) and this
total resource displaced the same value of UDAs. In this way prevention activity was
substituted for UDA activity, targeting of resource at prevention. This approach to ‘flexible
commissioning’ was designed to reduce the pressure on delivering the clinical activity
necessary to meet the ACV target, whilst also encouraging targeted preventive behaviours.
As highlighted during the testing phase of the realist evaluation, all of the interviewed
practice owners believed this was key to the adoption of the IPP programme. NHS practices
reported the ability of this approach to free-up available resources within the practice that
had previously been tied to the delivery of clinical activity to meet the ACV. In turn, this
enabled practice owners to change their working practices and some reported that they
were able to change their internal payment structures to facilitate IPP. Unlike the current
regulations, ‘flexible commissioning’ facilitated the generation of practice income through
preventive activities. This links back to the multi-sectoral working approach that had
involved the Local Dental Network, dental commissioners and dental public health input, to
align incentives with population health objectives (CMOC2).

Figure 12: f [C, M, O] configurations for the ‘financial incentives’ theory area
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The aforementioned CMOCs facilitated behaviour change within the practice (CMOC4). An
understanding of the importance of institutional logics (CMOC1) and the financial incentives
necessary to promote the IPP programme (CMOC3), together with the leadership to
promote ‘clinically owned and clinically led’ activity (CMOC2) appeared critical at a practice
level. Equally, the role of ‘champions’ within each practice to act as human intermediaries
and promote ‘peer-to-peer’ behavioural change was key. In some practices this was driven
by the practice owner (CMOC1), whilst in others it was driven by Dental Care Professionals
who had become empowered by the role that IPP had provided (CMOC5).
‘Human intermediaries’ is a term used to describe interpersonal contact to facilitate
knowledge exchange through expertise and influence, promoted through a “range of
interchangeable roles between producers and users of evidence”.92,93,94 Here, clinicians
within the practice were able to exert influence on the actions of their colleagues, guiding
them towards the evidenced-based approaches to care contained within the IPP
programme.95,96 A number of examples were given of their role in monitoring, maintaining
standards and identifying where education and training was required.97

Figure 13: f [C, M, O] configurations for the ‘behaviour change’ theory area
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The final CMOC (CMOC5) was related to ‘skill-mix’. The use of ‘skill-mix’ in NHS dentistry has
been advocated for some time, but its implementation appears to have lagged behind that
seen in medical specialties.41,98 As highlighted by Barnes et al., many of these influences link
to the financial incentives within the contract (CMOC3) and institutional logics of the NHS
dental practice (CMOC1): appropriate referral systems to promote utilisation; workplace
values and culture; good communication within the practice; and experience of working
with Dental Care Professionals; and team training.99
IPP promoted ‘skill-mix’ and for many of those interviewed, it appeared to empower the
Dental Care Professionals involved, particularly the Dental Nurses. By changing the financial
incentives within the practice to favour prevention (CMOC3), a number of practices reported
the ‘freeing-up’ of the latent potential within their dental teams to champion and promote a
preventive culture through mediation (CMOC4). One limiting factor cited was the availability
of surgery space, which was echoed in a recent study.41 However, despite this, the ‘flexible
commissioning’ approach appeared to better utilise the latent skills available within each
practice. Equally, some practices reported Dental Nurses and other Dental Care
Professionals exerting ‘peer-to-peer’ influences across traditional professional and
hierarchical boundaries.

Figure 14: f [C, M, O] configurations for the ‘skill-mix’ theory area
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4-FINAL PROGRAMME THEORY
In the final step of the realist evaluation cycle, the refined CMOCs were taken to a group of
stakeholders to develop the final programme theories. In similarity with the preceding
phases, ‘teacher-learner cycles’ were utilised, such that the participants were first
presented with the CMOC for each theory area (and their associated narrative), before
inviting feedback and comment.84,85 This process had provided further insight to theory
development in the earlier phases and ensured the resulting theory was grounded in the
experience of the IPP programme and expressed as mid-range theories.
The research team used a similar balance of participants to those detailed in Table 1. There
was representation from the practitioners who were involved in the IPP programme, their
dental teams, Public Health England and NHS Commissioners (n=10). Ahead of the meeting,
all the participants had been provided with the CMOCs in a diagrammatical form, with a
brief explanation of the theory area.
Prioritisation
At the beginning of the workshop, participants were asked to prioritise the five theory areas
in order of importance. This is presented in Table 6.
Table 6: Ranking of the five theory areas for IPP
Total

Rank

Public Health England

#10

Public Health England (PHE)

#9

Dental team

#8

Dental team

#7

Dental team

#6

Local Dental Network (LDN)

#5

Practice owner

#4

Practice owner (OWN)

#3

Commissioner (COM)

#2

Dental team (TEAM)

#1

1-Institutional logic / practice culture

4

4

2

2

3.5

4

4

5

4

5

37.5

4

2-Clinically leadership

2

1

1

1

3.5

1

1

1

2

1

14.5

1

3-Financial incentives in the NHS contract

5

3

3.5

3.5

1

2

3

4

3

4

31

3

4-Behaviour change

3

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

5

3

44

5

5-‘Skill-Mix’

1

2

3.5

3.5

2

3

2

2

1

2

22

2

These scores were then returned to after the detailed discussion of each theory area, to
ensure they reflected the participants’ views. Pertinent quotes are provided below, using
the abbreviations in Table 6 to indicate the stakeholder group.
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#1 Clinical leadership
“so I think for me clinical leadership is probably at the top because I don’t think it
would have happened in the first place without it. And then skill mix, because, again,
you need that in order for the programme to work” [FINAL COM]
“the most important thing would be the clinical leadership. I agree with the others,
you’ve got to have the drive behind it for it to happen” [FINAL TEAM]
“that definitely helped, all the meetings and things that were arranged so that we
could ask things as we were going along, as it was developing” [FINAL TEAM]
“clinical leadership, because it was setting it up originally, so we did need quite a lot
of the meetings and the networking was really helpful because we were sort of
bouncing off each other” [FINAL TEAM]
“if you haven’t got the leadership at the top wanting to drive this forward, it’s not
going to happen and we’ve got to have that mindset of wanting to be involved with
this sort of thing” [FINAL OWN]
“I think it wouldn’t have happened if that wasn’t in place” [FINAL TEAM]
#2 ‘Skill-mix’
“they’ve actually gained a sense of self-worth because it’s actually allowed them to
utilise some of the skills that they’ve had but never been able to use before. So, I
think that is definitely a positive. Because I think what we found is a lot of the nurses
within the dental profession do actually have the qualification for oral health
promotion and education and fluoride varnish, but they’ve never actually been given
the opportunity to use it” [FINAL TEAM]
“so obviously from me delivering it point of view, the skill mix I would probably put at
the top” [FINAL TEAM]
“you need that skill mix, which hopefully we all managed to have from our DCPs”
[FINAL OWN]
“we need the skill mix and practice in order to deliver” [FINAL TEAM]
#3 Financial incentives
“because I think obviously nothing works in business if you can’t afford to do it”
[FINAL OWN]
“people won’t do things for nothing, so you have to have a way of recognising what’s
going on, so I think that’s really important as well” [FINAL COM]
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“financial incentives…. ….because I think you can shift programme development by
applying those” [FINAL LDN]
“financial incentives, it’s the sustainability scenario. So in my opinion, it’s only
sustainable if that’s in place. We can do an awful lot with people volunteering, but
only for so long” [FINAL TEAM]
#4 Institutional logic / practice culture
“the institutional logistics and practice culture, that can be obviously a barrier to this
progressing if the leadership within the practice doesn’t allow for the go ahead”
[FINAL COMM]
“if you’ve got the staff in place that have got the right attitude and have got the right
skills, then that will empower the rest of the team to continue and deliver the
programme” [FINAL TEAM]
#5 Behaviour change
Many felt that behaviour change was an outcome in itself, if the first three theory areas
were in place.
“behaviour change probably is something that we see on the back of everything else
falling into place” [FINAL COM]
“behaviour change is something that just sort of follows on afterwards” [FINAL OWN]
Finalising the detail within the theory areas
After the ranking of the theory areas, each CMOC was discussed in detail. This involved
presenting the CMOC in diagrammatical form (using Figures 10 to 14) and teaching back the
findings from the preceding phases. The individual elements were then discussed (i.e.
‘Context’, ‘Mechanisms’ and ‘Outcomes’) to ensure that we had captured all of the key
factors within the IPP programme. The CMOCs were then refined further and in some cases
additional ‘Mechanisms and ‘Outcomes’ were added, where these materially added to the
understanding of the mid-range theory in each theory area.
The final agreed CMOCs are presented in Figures 15 to 19 below, along with key points
made by the stakeholders in the meeting. The figures are also arranged in order of the
priority identified in Table 6.
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#1 Clinical leadership

Figure 15: Final f [C, M, O] configurations for ‘clinically leadership’
This theory area was considered to be the most important factor in the success of the IPP
programme. A further two mechanisms were added to the CMOCs that grounded the theory
area further at the mid-range level. These were the respect produced by having clinicians
leading the IPP programme, so called ‘wet-fingered’ and the democratic leadership style,
which actively listened to the concerns expressed by their colleagues during the
implementation of the programme. This generated an additional outcome, which was
described as higher levels of trust and self-correction by participating practices i.e. that the
use of colleagues in leadership positions promoted a more positive relationship and moved
away from a micro-management commissioning style.
“I think buy-in is hugely important and I think collective ownership of the programme
is hugely important. And actually, trying to get that philosophy across is central isn’t
it? So, you’re operating as individual practices within a larger system, so you’re all
contributing to the success of the programme. That’s really important” [FINAL LDN]
“I think the other important point, and this might come in the culture, but there was
definitely a philosophy of improving quality of delivery collectively. So, there was
quite a strong peer review element across the programme. The practices would learn
from each other and improve service for patients as a result of that. I think that’s also
important…. …. a ‘peer-led learning’ focused sort of programme” [FINAL OWN]
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“I think the peer champions were very powerful…. ….we did some stakeholder
evenings for practices and I watched [PRACTICE OWNER] in action. And although
[LDN] and I have spoken to practices, it was much more powerful coming from
[PRACTICE OWNER] as the peer champion. So he was able to say to them, I know this
is really new and it’s a bit scary, but I’ve walked the walk and it’s fine” [FINAL PHE]
“I think if you haven’t got the leadership at the top wanting it to happen and
ensuring that it will happen come what may, then I think that is important” [FINAL
OWN]
“I think the fact that he is so well respected in the dental community, especially
locally, has been absolutely vital for the success of this programme. Because he was
a wet fingered dentist, he’s been there, he knows the issues that practices could have
faced in terms of engagement from associates, and also the financial implications of
taking the risk of doing this. So, I think it was really important” [FINAL OWN]
“number one was the kind of democratic leadership which we use. So, it wasn’t very
hierarchical, people could challenge the programme, and they did” [FINAL LDN]
“we trusted the practices to deliver, because you can’t micromanage a programme in
every single practice because they’re all radically different…. ….I couldn’t spend my
time micromanaging it, it would have been impossible. So, we provided a framework
and basically said to practices, deliver it within the context of your own organisations
[FINAL LDN]
“the outcome of the peer to peer influence and the feedback that resulted, that loop
created a responsive programme that allowed the programme to evolve so that
strengths were incorporated and any problems could be addressed [FINAL COM]
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#2 ‘Skill-mix’

Figure 16: Final f [C, M, O] configurations for ‘skill-mix’ theory
Following discussion within the group, practical training to refresh and update
competencies were added as a mechanism. Two further outcomes were added and agreed
by all the group. These related to the fact that the IPP programme had facilitated the
recruitment and retention of DCPs by practice owners and that as a result of the practical
training element within IPP, a more productive, connected and open dialogue was possible
with patients and their families. This is alluded to below in the amendments made to the
CMOC on behaviour change.
“I think one [most important element] was the DCPs supporting each other and
leading each other” [FINAL PHE]
“we’ve had huge challenges in North Yorkshire and Humber in some practices in
terms of recruitment. So particularly the coastal practices, they’ve only got 180
degrees of land to recruit from because the rest of it is… And so, this has been an
opportunity where they could use either existing skill mix or part of the time recruited
skill mix instead of having to recruit an associate” [FINAL TEAM]
“I can personally back that up from someone who has recruited associates and have
a lot of them. Does it make a difference to helping you deliver targets when you can
get your target delivered? But delivering something that’s actually worthwhile and
by DCPs? Yes, it does” [FINAL OWN]
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“because they can help me deliver the target just as an associate could. Not
obviously to the same level, but it may be only two or three per cent that made all
the difference to whether the target was hit or not hit” [FINAL OWN]
“but the DCPs did roll it out in the practices, so it was all led by them really. So that’s
kind of key from that perspective, that they were vital to rolling it out. Because I
haven’t got clinicians leading the way in practices, so the DCPs had to do it” [FINAL
OWN]
“it was nice to be able to use those UDAs in a positive way and deliver prevention in
an area where it’s high needs and DCPs being able to do that. And getting the nurses
to where they need to be through peer groups in order to deliver that in practice, I
just think that’s important to put in there” [FINAL TEAM]
“I think that the DCPs felt a greater fulfilment, greater rewarding, job satisfaction,
and they felt valued more as well. And they felt that they’ve got a bigger role in the
overall dental team in that sense. And I think that was very important, that rather
than just being an assistant, they were suddenly… And do you know what? The
patients often really connected with them, or the parents would connect with them
very well, hearing from them rather than it just being from the dentist. And they
could have a greater…sometimes a greater one-to-one conversation” [FINAL OWN]
“I’ve seen it with my own eyes, where the patients had a better connection with the
DCPs” [FINAL OWN]
“I think skill mix is one of the real positive things to come out of IPP and the value
placed on some of the extraordinarily effective prevention deliveries that developed
out of it. So, in terms of their own personal development and their professional
development and their value in the practice, it had a huge impact” [FINAL LDN]
“the limiting step for this programme, though, is training, because it’s quite difficult
to train the numbers of extended duty dental nurses that you need if you’re going to
really deliver this kind of programme at scale” [FINAL LDN]
“to scale it up on a national programme that the training is key” [FINAL OWN]
“there are lots of DCPs that gained the qualification several years ago and haven’t
had any actual updated training…. ….we did quite a lot of role-play, what they would
say in certain scenarios. I think some of the training that some of the girls had
received wasn’t sufficient, if I’m honest. There was a lot of theory-based but not a lot
of practical, in terms of how to have a conversation when things are difficult. If you
come against, say, a parent that’s quite defensive, how to deal with that. So that was
one of the things that we did within our area and we did quite a lot of role-play. We
did quite a few sessions on that and I think the peer support that the girls had
between themselves was vital” [FINAL TEAM]
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#3 Financial incentives

Figure 17: Final f [C, M, O] configurations for ‘financial incentives’
For this theory area, two addition mechanisms were thought to be important to add. One
described the idea that dental teams would be free to deliver prevention as they were
trained to do, which they likened to operating to their full professional values, if dental
practices were ensured they did not suffer any financial loss i.e. that financial incentives per
se was considered to be a broader concept than simply being paid to do a clinical activity.
Instead, they articulated that as long as they did not lose out on any contractual value, they
were happy to engage in the programme and that this engagement linked to a sense of
professional achievement. The second mechanism that was added related to dental team
members acting as revenue generators. This produced two specific outcomes, the
generation of practice income without claw-back with the GDS contract and a flexibility over
meeting UDA targets within this contract.
“as a practice owner, but someone who, as you know, passionately believes in public
health, if you really want anyone to do anything, it doesn’t matter what walk of life,
you align, you work out what you want and then align the financial incentives
accordingly” [FINAL OWN]
“it’s about ensuring that if you take part in a flexible commissioning programme,
you’re not going to be financially disadvantaged but you may be financially
advantaged. So, clearly, if you want to incentivise something, there has to be a
financial hook to achieve that, and if you align that with the public health priority,
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you’re going to deliver the outcome that you require through incentivised activity”
[FINAL OWN]
“it will be very rare, for example, for you to float the idea of a flexible commissioning
programme that reduced profit and get people to get involved. Simply because it has
to be sustainable long-term and it wouldn’t be if practices were losing money
delivering it. So, it doesn’t have to be huge, but it has to be at least commensurate
and, if possible, slightly better, but delivered in a different way, if that makes sense”
[FINAL OWN]
“as long as you’re not disadvantaged, then the benefits of a different work pattern
can…. ….providing you’re not disadvantaged financially, if you’re disadvantaged,
then it’s a no-go. But you don’t have to have a huge financial gain, it can be just the
status quo as far as finances go, providing if then there are other benefits to doing it
and it’s more rewarding work” [FINAL OWN]
“I think that’s a really important point. It’s not necessarily a financial incentive, it’s a
quality-of-life incentive sometimes. And I agree, it can’t be financially
disadvantageous, but there are other things that are important in terms of improving
the quality of your working day really and the working balance by using a different
skill mix” [FINAL PHE]
“[another element] needs mentioning, is that when you have a lot of associates, you
have some that, as you know, deliver. Some of them that under-deliver. If the
practice has got that little bit of wriggle room that belongs to the practice, that it can
deliver the target another way that is not, frankly, associate-dependent, it makes all
the difference” [FINAL OWN]
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#4 Institutional logic / practice culture

Figure 18: Final f [C, M, O] configurations for ‘institutional logic’
Following discussion within the group, it was argued that practice size should be an addition
mechanism. This was thought to be important as it constrained or facilitated the use of skillmix within the practice by providing more surgery space. Equally, an additional outcome
was added, which all the participants agreed upon. This related to the development of a
collective improvement culture across participating IPP practices.
“we might want to add…. ….the size of the practice. So, our attrition rate in IPP was
very small, but there was one practice that almost fell, who has a very small practice.
And he had difficulties in delivering it because of surgery space and he didn’t have a
dedicated or health promotion room that he could use” [FINAL LDN]
“because of the size differences, they will have different means and ways, and so the
factors will differ. I think in a smaller practice, like mine is, the clinical leadership, if I
wasn’t wanting to…. ….if we have a problem, I’ll be there saying, right, we can get
round this, let’s figure out how we can do it” [FINAL OWN]
“there’s a greater buy-in if there’s clarity of the programme and it’s as simple as
possible” [FINAL LDN]
“there [was] a lot of, shall we say, institutional resistance to change, to it being
about a whole team approach, not just in dentist approach…. ….to be very frank with
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you, if certain of our associates initially had had their way, this would never have
happened. But because the management at the top, in this case, me, was going to
have this come hell or high water, that’s why it happened. And now it’s no problem,
it’s just part of the culture and they all go with skill mix and actually they’re genuinely
relaxed about it” [FINAL OWN]
“if you’ve got somebody that is leading it within that particular practice and that has
a passion for prevention, that makes a huge difference, whether they are an
associate or a DCP or a practice manager. I think that is vitally important, that you’ve
got the right person leading it no matter what position they hold in that practice”
[FINAL TEAM]
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#5 Behaviour change

Figure 19: Final f [C, M, O] configurations for ‘behaviour change’
For this theory area, an addition mechanism was added relating to a mechanism that
described the importance of practical training within the IPP programme. Equally, the
outcomes in the initial CMOC were completely reconfigured to express and capture the
views of the participants at the level of mid-range theory. These included increased
confidence in delivering prevention by DCPs, the development of a positive feed-back loop
that reinforced the relationship and delivery of the preventive elements of the programme,
an outcome relating to practical understanding of IPP and the acknowledgement of the
potential and value of DCPs within the dental team.
“I know [TEAM] had a lot of calls from practices. [TEAM] really initially knew more
than really any other DCP situation involved in this programme, but they really
helped the other DCPs wrack their heads round the practicalities” [FINAL OWN]
“one interesting factor was that when practices first started on delivering this, then
of course it was fairly chaotic, no one really knew entirely what they were doing, and
the extended duty dental nurses were scared stiff because they hadn’t delivered this
kind of intervention before. But slowly, over a period of time, practices got a handle
on organisation, they began to communicate with the associates about how it should
be delivered. And trust me, that’s not easy, because you’re breaking down
hierarchies within dental teams and saying, look, you should be referring these
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patients to me, and trying to champion the programme slowly but surely” [FINAL
OWN]
“as a result of that confidence grew and there was a kind of natural feedback loop
which made people more engaged with the programme, because they began to see
the value in delivering it and they began to see the positive feedback from patients
and actually some behaviour change that was taking place” [FINAL OWN]
“once you got to the tipping point of extended duty dental nurses feeling confident
delivering it and they were getting good results, then you’ve got even more
engagement and behaviour change within the programme” [FINAL OWN]
“having that training and the roleplays that we did within the area were key to
delivering and giving confidence to the DCPs. You’re moving them up a level and
giving them more responsibility and they had to go into practices and they had to
deliver that to the dentists in the practices and get their clinicians on board. So for
me the champion was key to that happening, in my area anyway” [FINAL OWN]
“they wanted to learn more and they wanted it to be a success. I think in terms of
behaviour change, I saw behaviour change not only with the DCPs, because they felt
valued, but I also saw a behaviour change in the dentists on how they regarded the
dental nurse. They seemed to respect them a lot more” [FINAL TEAM]
“dentists were actually asking the DCPs who were delivering the programme what
the current guidelines were with things like fizzy drinks and additives and sugar
content in various things. And we’ve also had more request from the whole team
really to become more involved in oral health promotion events within the practice as
well. So obviously the ultimate goal is to have a behaviour change with the patients
so that that changes their oral health outcomes, but I think as an add on, we’ve got a
behaviour change with the whole team at the end of it” [FINAL TEAM]
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5-SUMMARY
The IPP programme was developed by the LDN in the North Yorkshire and The Humber in
response to an Oral Health Needs Assessment, which was published in 2015. The
underpinning logic model was that providing GDPs with incentives could promote the
delivery of prevention, using care-pathways that utilised the whole dental team. The IPP
programme was underpinned by financial incentives, which reduced the participating GDPs’
ACV. The IPP programme is important given its potential to contribute to an understanding
of how the principles of flexible commissioning could be implemented.
Realist evaluations seek to identify ‘what works in which circumstances and for whom?’. As
a result, they develop a set of programme theories through an iterative and inductive
approach. Realist approaches articulate these theories as ‘outcomes’ that are related to
antecedent 'mechanisms', which operate within a given ‘context’. Working iteratively and
inductively with key stakeholders, the aim is to develop a set of explanatory ‘mid-range’
theories that describe how a given programme works ‘on the ground’.
Following semi-structured interviews and focus groups, along with an extensive review of
the pertinent literature five theory areas were considered to be critical to the success of IPP.
In order of stated priority, these were 1) clinical leadership; 2) ‘skill-mix’; 3) financial
incentives; 4) institutional logic / practice culture; and 5) behaviour change. The latter two
theory areas were described as conditional on the successful delivery of the former three.
Clinical leadership was seen as critical. Important mechanisms were: a) understanding local
practitioners' needs; b) empowerment and trust; c) top-level 'buy-in' and 'co-production'; d)
‘peer-to-peer' influence; e) respect; and f) the democratic nature of the leadership style.
This produced the following outcomes: a) a programme that was grounded in 'GDP' voice
and public health principles; b) pertinent and relevant factors were built into IPP (e.g.
incentives and training); c) 'peer-to-peer' recommendation and adoption; d) sustainability of
the programme; and e) the reliance on trust and self-correction over a micro-management
style.
The utilisation of ‘skill-mix’ within the programme was facilitated by the following
mechanisms: a) a change to financial incentives and 'internal markets' within the practice; b)
empowerment of DCPs to drive and deliver IPP; c) releasing latent potential to promote
prevention and a preventive culture; d) practice size; and e) the availability of 'practical
training' to refresh and update competencies. These mechanisms led to the following
outcomes: a) a culture change in the practice which favoured prevention; b) greater
adoption of the IPP programme; c) previously under-used staff becoming valued and
champions of IPP; d) 'peer-to-peer' influence across professional boundaries; e) improved
recruitment and retention of DCPs; and f) better connection and a more open dialogue with
patients and the families.
Financial incentives were also seen as critical and were operationised through the following
mechanisms: a) a flexible commissioning approach; b) the setting of targets based on public
health priorities; c) aligning financial incentives with public health priorities; d) ensuring no
financial loss; e) the potential of other dental team members to attract revenue. This
produced the following: a) increased adoption of IPP; b) freeing of resource within the
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practice to deliver prevention over UDAs; c) changes to working practices and internal
payment structures to facilitate the programme; d) preventive activities able to generate
practice income and reduce claw-back; and e) flexibility over managing UDA targets and
under/over delivery of the ACV.
Over a two and a half-year period, with over 17,500 evidence-based DN led care-pathways
delivered, there was no evidence of any negative influence of the programme on recall rates
with adult patients and patient charge revenue, two important concerns for dental
commissioners. Attendance patterns and the use of fluoride appeared to increase for child
patients. 3,792 hours of one-to-one evidence-based prevention were provided. There was
also anecdotal evidence of a ‘halo’ effect amongst siblings and other family members.
Given the findings of the realist evaluation, it would appear that clinically-led programmes
offer real value to dental commissioners, improving both programme adoption and spread,
whilst driving innovation, ‘peer-to-peer’ improvement and freeing latent capacity within the
dental team. Ensuring financial incentives align with public health priorities is also key. The
utilisation of the whole of the dental team was critical for the success of the IPP programme
and created local champions that drove the institutional logic within the practice and
behaviour change.
The potential expansion of a flexible commissioning model offers a platform to build on
these findings to promote prevention, the development of the whole of the dental team
and the quality of care provided to NHS patients at scale.
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